
Silver Creek Marine Vee pontoons
(All pricing subject to change, confirmed at time of order)

Please note: Our pontoon frames are supplied as a “kit” for the customer to finish
however they choose. The total buoyancy is the approximate amount of weight required to
fully submerge both pontoons, as supplied with the bare frame. Extra weight from the deck,
console, furniture, railings, additional structures, motor, etc will lower this amount. For an
approximate safe load limit you will need to deduct the weight of any additional items and
then divide this number that you get by 2. Silver Creek Marine Ltd. takes no legal
responsibility for the use of these kits, which may result in injury or death. For additional
information on the proper loading of a pontoon boat you can consult the Canadian
Construction Standards for Small Vessels (2010) or hire a naval architect.

Specifications:

● Pontoon material: ⅛” 5052 H32
● Cross members: 3” x 2” x ⅛” - 6061 rectangular tube. 16” apart on center
● Pontoon Height: 26”
● Pontoon Width 22”
● Total Height (pontoon height + frame height): 29”

20’ Long x 8’4” (Can be up to 10’4” wide at no additional cost): $10, 000 + tax

● Aprox weight 800 lbs
● * Total Buoyancy: 3500 kg / 7700 lbs *
●

25’ Long x 8’4” (Can be up to 10’4” wide at no additional cost): $12, 000 + tax

● Aprox weight 1000 lbs
● * Total Buoyancy: 4375 kg / 9625 lbs *

30’ Long x 8’4” (Can be up to 10’4” wide at no additional cost): $14, 000 + tax

● Aprox weight 1200 lbs
● * Total Buoyancy: 5250 kg / 11, 550 lbs *

Transom for motors up to 150 hp: $800 + tax
Aluminum Console: $600

https://tc.canada.ca/en/marine-transportation/marine-safety/construction-standards-small-vessels-2010-tp-1332-e
https://tc.canada.ca/en/marine-transportation/marine-safety/construction-standards-small-vessels-2010-tp-1332-e

